The all-new Lively™ Flip is even easier!

New and improved features make the Lively Flip your easiest phone yet. See your User Guide and visit greatcall.com/Support to learn more.

**Better navigation**

NO/YES buttons are now BACK/OK. “Back” takes you one step back, and “Ok” confirms a selection. Four-way directional keys replace previous up/down arrows.

**Newly designed Urgent Response button**

Connects you to highly trained IAED-certified Agents who are here for you, 24/7.

**New Amazon Alexa**

Makes it easier and faster to call, text, check the weather, get info, and more, using your voice.
New text features
Lively Flip introduces Quick Text that gives options of predicted words to select from.

Great everyday tools
Enjoy the new alarm clock, calculator and FM radio located in “Help Tools” off the Main Menu. The flashlight is now also located in “Help Tools”.

Improved Contacts features
You can now sort contacts by first/last name, store addresses and save multiple phone numbers for a contact. Access your Phone Book in “Contacts” from the Main Menu.

Improved photos and videos
Take and share videos and high quality photos with the 8MP main camera with auto-focus and zoom. Send selfies using the new 5MP front-facing lens.

Urgent Response or 9-1-1 calls can be made only when cellular service is available. Urgent Response tracks an approximate location of device when device is turned on and connected to the network. GreatCall does not guarantee an exact location. Urgent Response is only available with the purchase of a Lively Health & Safety Package. Lively Voice integration with Amazon Alexa requires Alexa registration and is subject to Alexa’s Terms of Use. By enabling Lively Voice with Alexa, you acknowledge that GreatCall is not responsible for Amazon Alexa’s functionality or services. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. GREATCALL and LIVELY are trademarks of Best Buy and its affiliated companies. © 2020 Best Buy. All rights reserved.